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• Transmission & Distribution Segment: Company T&D segment

sales grew 14% to Rs 803.24 cr from Rs 703.86 cr achieved in the

same quarter of the previous year, whereas EBIT (INR) degrew (3%)

to Rs 73 cr from Rs 75.3 cr achieved in the same quarter of the

previous year. Segment EBIT margin contracted by 161bps and

stood 9.1% against 10.7% in the same quarter of the previous year.

However on QoQ basis sales grew by 27%, EBIT grew by 43% and

EBIT margin expanded by 103bps. 

• Infrastructure Segment: Company INFRA segment sales degrew

(14%) to Rs 71.27 cr from Rs 82.72 cr achieved in the same quarter

of the previous year, whereas EBIT (INR) degrew (99%) to Rs .05 cr

from Rs 4.9 cr achieved in the same quarter of the previous year.

Segment EBIT margin contracted by 585bps and stood .1% against

5.9% in the same quarter of the previous year. However on QoQ

basis sales grew by 2%, EBIT degrew by 98% and EBIT margin

contracted by 308bps.

•JMC Projects (67% subsidiary): Revenue for the quarter stood at

Rs611.3cr as compared to Rs571.8cr in the corresponding quarter

of previous year, an increase of 7%. Profit before tax for the quarter

stood at Rs1.2cr as compared to Rs2.0cr in the corresponding

quarter of previous year. Profit after tax for the quarter stood at

Rs3.3cr as compared to Rs11.8cr in the corresponding quarter of

previous year.
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KALPATRU POWER TRANSMISSION LTD. 

About The Company; Kalpataru Power Transmission (KPTL) is a

specialized engineering, procurement and construction (EPC)

company, engaged in power transmission & distribution, oil & gas

pipeline, railways, infrastructure development, civil contracting and

warehousing & logistics business with a strong international

presence in power transmission & distribution. The company is

currently executing several projects in India, Africa, the Middle

East, Australia, North America and Far East.

Result Analysis 3QFY13

Quarterly Performance 3QFY13 (Standalone):

Kalpataru Power Transmission (KPTL), the transmission tower

major has registered a standalone sales growth of 11% on YoY basis

and 24% on QoQ basis for the quarter ended Dec 2012 to Rs 889.67

cr, but the net profit for the same period has declined by 12% on

YoY basis but surged by 32% on QoQ basis to Rs 35.13 cr. Fall in

bottom-line despite strong revenue growth was largely on account

of 172 bps contraction in operating margin on YoY basis as well as

higher depreciation, interest and tax incidence.

Half yearly Performance 1HFY13 (Standalone);

Sales for the period were higher by 17% to Rs 2303.8 cr but the OP

was lower by 4.72% to Rs 222.37 cr as OPM contract by 219 bps to

9.65%. Strained further by higher interest cost and depreciation the

fall in PBT was 15% to Rs 129.12 cr. Eventually the net profit was

lower by 17.53% to Rs 89.02 cr.
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Promoter holding as end of Dec 12 stood increased to 57.71% up

from 55.34% as end of corresponding previous quarter and 57.52%

in the sequential previous quarter ended June 12.

Outlook; Kalpataru Power (KPP) reported disappointing Q3FY13

numbers with sharp dip in margin in Infra business, which impacted

EBIDTA margin by 320 bps YoY. Also, JMC Projects’ margin declined.

This was largely due to higher impact of material cost (steel in KPP’s

case and sand and other material in JMC’s case) across both

businesses which could not be passed on, apart from impact of

aggressively priced contracts in the T/L space. However positive

news is that margin in T&L business is improving on QoQ

basis.Management indicated 9.5-10.0% as sustainable margin band

for KPP standalone. Company Logistics business is also performing

well and management also guided for strong performance in future

for the same. KPTL is itself a well diversified portfolio comprise of

various business. We belive the performance of the company is

boomed in future and we advised to our readers to hold the stock

at current CMP Rs. 99 on belief that performance will definately

start improving from next year. Earlier in our Market diary We

express this Stock as a buy stock, however due to margin pressure

in near term we revised our view from short term to long term

and rated this stock as a hold. One can also buy this stock for long

term investment at current market price with a target parice of

Rs. 150 (Next 1-2 Years).
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KALPATRU POWER TRANSMISSION LTD.
Order Book Position

As on 31 December 2012, KPTL has consolidated order book of

above Rs 11400 crore. Of this, KPTL order book stood at over Rs

6500 crore including new orders worth over Rs 950 crore received

during the quarter. The order book splits equally between domestic

and international markets, KPTL said. JMC Projects' order book

stood at Rs 5200 crore including new orders worth Rs 660 crore

received during the quarter, KPTL said in a statement.

Commenting on the new orders; Mr. Manish Mohnot, Executive

Director, KPTL said, "We are delighted to have secured additional

order from PGCIL. Our domestic order book has a healthy mix of

orders from various clients with an average delivery period of 2

years. We continue to focus on increasing our footprints in the

international markets and have been successful in entering two

new countries, Uganda and Armenia. We have further

strengthened our foothold in Africa & CIS region with these

contracts". 

Management Guidence

•The management is expecting 6% PBT margins in 

the fourth quarter.

•The company is confident of achieving 15% sales 

growth in FY 2013 and FY 2014.

•Tax Rate Guidence 31% (Earlier 22%)

•Kalpataru will reduce its debt by Rs 150-200 crore 

by March 2013.

•Average cost of debt is 9.5%.

•The management is expecting 30% sales growth 

in FY 2013.

•Management Guided a Capex Of Rs 200 Cr in on 

Consolidated basis

•Management Guidence of Order Back Log Rs 7500  

Cr On stand Alone Basis•MG of 15-20% Growth on standalone Basis, 30-

35% growth in JMC Project & 35 % growth In 

Logistic.


